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Vast Quantities I Long Walk Was ITerrace People I Engineer Brings Griffin Will Use i 
of Timber From Fatal One For Hear Report of I Report of Much Skeena to Drive 
Northern Woods Vanarsdol Lady Party Delegate Mining Activity Poles To Nash i 
, • i! 
An idea of what the tie and The relatives and friends of Something new in the manner J .D. Galloway, provincial dis- Fred. Griffin made a trip to  i!:" 
'.edar pole business means to the M r s. Harry Richmond w e r e of receiving rei~orts of a voliticai trict mining engineer, returned Smithers the first of the week ' 'i: ' 
~rorthern Interior is gained from shocked to. learn of her sudden convention was held in Terrace to Hazelton Thursday morning and selected a team of horses for 'i 
k'.he fact that a million and ten death on Sunday from'heart fail- on Friday evening, December 14, land will be here for the next his Skeena Crossing pole camp 
t:housand ties have been contract- ure caused from exposure. Mrs. when a .social evening was  ar;Icouple of months pl:eparing re- from the carload brought in by 1 : 
~d for between Prince RuvertiRichmond came from Vanarsdol rangeu to receive cue revor~ otll~orts on the ses  n' -" 1 ,. a o s operacmns. Gee. Little C.R. t~llbert, delegate to tke con- I Wh-- h.. • "+ ,- ~ ,  , ~+...~ ~.^ and Clef Hanson. ~md Endako, and it also exuected on saturday to do some shopping . . . . . .  :_ . ~ en .... ~ei~ ner~ ne ,o,~=,, ~,,= Griffin has his caml~ in g~,od shape 
hat close to two million lineal at Terrace, remaining overnight ventmn of the Prowncml Party Caribou country, where he found l 
! now for fast work as soon as the tl !ii eet of poles and I~ilin~s will be at her brother's. On Sunday recently held in Vancouver. The things in the mining line very snore comes. He expectsto load
meetin~ was arranged for the encoura~in~z. The Cedar Creek an average of two cars of poles !! ~hipped from the district between morning she started to walk to i 
!iqew Hazelton and Terrace. This her home at Vanarsdol. but when benefit of: the "already enlisted district had a good year and is per day throughout the season. 
l~eans tbat upwards of three, near Copper City she apvarently members of the party and also in shape for a much better sea- A very large number of the cars 
uarters of a million dollars will became exhausted and fell un- for the information and eulight- son next year from a productive will be loaded at Skeena Cross- enment of those not already con- standpoint. The Old Sarkerville ing, but another big lot will be ,~e paid out in wages alone in conscious to the track. She was versant with the program of the district has also had a new lease loaded next spring and summer  
his district, found in that condition by her third party, of life and there will be consider- just below Nash. One of the 
B '  So fast has the business been son, Charles, who was on his Mr. Gilbert's report was very. able working ~roing on there in cedar limits is so located ti~'atthe 
1,hatl~r°win~duringit is o longerthe~ossiblelast tWOtoYearSget t amWav tote takeTerracehis motherWith hiS ome.dOg well receivedl The membership the sl~rivg. The placer interests poles will be rolled into the Sk~ena' 
~nough horses locally to do the The little fellow nut her' on the ot' the new party at the time of in that ]~art of the province are and floated a short distance down 
~aulin~. Two cars of heav~ sled and took her back to Van- the convention was 25.000 with vervovtimistic. After he finished ~tream and taken out at Nash on 
,orses havealreadv been brought arsdol, but death took place additional names coming in at his work Mr. Galloway went on the north side of the river. 
n this fall, the last carload in- shortly after the unfortunate lady rate of 800 a week. There were, to Victoria, "~here he had a con- Griffin will be the first man to 
iudin~ some of the finest animals had been ~laced in bed. Medical 326 delegates, ten being ladies, ference with Hen. Win. Sloan, attempt o drive the Skeena, but 
vet brought into the north, assistance from Terrace had been The gathering was representative minister of mines, on the past he has a good man in his camp 
Up to date the industry has summoned, and Dr. Bleecker left of the province, in that  every season's work and on the work for that work and no difficulty is 
e en greatly handicapped, ue to immediately in respone, but death electoral constituency of B. C. for next year. ~ 
here bein~ no snow, but as soon had intervened when he arrived, was represented. Terrace was anticipated. Each year in future 
S "the beautiful" arrives the The late Mrs. Richmond was a well looked after by. the new App the Skeena will be used more 
ndre Northern Interior will leap daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. party, Mr. Gilbert being elected ea l  es extensively for driving poles. 
,to life. very like the old con- Nelson Sr., of Terrace. Inter- vice-president of th~ executive Not Unanimous This opens up large tracts of 
:ruction days. The Canadian meat will take'place at Kitsum- and one of 15 members of 'corn- cedar' that have heretofore been 
"ational Raiiw.avs..will be taxed kah~m on Wednesday afternoon, mittee on resolutions: in Stanyer Case considered too far from trans- 
~pply ing cars and  keeDinlz the  " - Fo l low ingthe  reidort, about  35  • .. . . . . . . .  . . . .  • portation. Gri f f in+s pi'onder work  :": 
• will be  watched w i th  a good  deal Clings clear. There will be a ~ ~ dancing until the small hours  of   couplesspent the evening in R.~ Althoughstauver~ thea FrancoisaPpeal of L keJaCk af interest and the best wishes, i 
teat improvement inalI lines of ~ OVERHEARD AROUND ~ the morning. Refreshments were rancher, from a conviction and 
dsiness at every point on the_l NEW HAZEI.TON I of  a l l  are with him. ~ilway. served and everybody joined in sentence of one year's imprison. 
saying it was one of the most en- meat by Judge Young for shoot- Stanyer, wanted on a charge 
. . . .  ~ jovable evenings of the season, ing at Provincial Police Constable of relating a weapon, was sought  hildren Excel Th~Ne~ Hazeltonschootchild- Cart and Inspector Ackland of by six officers at hishome in a 
Themselves at bare again been awarded the Are you a subscriber yet'! the R.C.M.P., on August 23 last, deserted portion of Francois Lake 
district prize for drill, cleanliness The school will close this after- was dismissed by the Court of district at night. The posse sur- School Concert and deportment, noon for the Christmas holidays. Appeal. Mr. Justice McPhillips rounded the ho,se and called on 
The annual Christmas tree and The new term will oven January dissented in very scathing terms. Stander to open the door. In. 
On Wednesday last the towns- entertainment will be held on 7th. The posse, composed of six specter Ackland demanded ad- 
~ople of Usk attended in large Saturday evening in the hall re- Business Lots for sale. See men of combined forces of the mittance "in the name of the 
~ mbers the first Christmas Tree cently fitted up in the Anger Win. Grant's Agency. provincial and Royal Canadian King." This was unjustified as 
tertainment to be held in the building. The program will be Native choir will sing carols Mounted Police, could givethanks the officers had no warrant fo r  
w and spacious schoolhouse. ~rovided'by the school children, on Christmas eve. that it was alive, and had a the arrest, said the judae. Stan- 
~e  ground was covered with fatality occurred, states his lord- ver was accused of firin~ at the 
I '  light mantle of snow, and Mrs. Dan. Harris and Mr. and Rev. T. D. Proctor will conduct shill, the police would have had police in an attempt ~o' resist 
Bl'erything betokened Yuletide. Mrs. Edgar Harris left Wednes- special Christmas services dur- only themselves to blame for lawful arrest, but a charge of 
Tree, gaily bedecked, was day en route to Vancouver for in~ the week. ~ At Kitwanga St. what he termed "crass blunder- shooting with intent o harm was 
en with many good things for Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Paul's church on Wednesday, the ing." added. 
ieyoun~rones, w~oseexpectancy Harris will then go on to Chu Native choir will sing svecial 
I came heightened with the ap- Chua, where Edgar will be as- music morning and evening. Na- 
~arance of Santa Claus. sociated with his brother, AI., at tire Christmas Tree will be held ~ '~-~~. - - - -~" ' - -  ' - - ~ - ~ ~ ~  
i]:he forepart of the evening the Wind Pass mine. in the afternoon. At Woodcock ~ - 
I~s devoted to the' following A small rock slide just west of on Thursday; at 7.30 I~.m. and at (~)~r  ~ ~ ( ~ r ~  ( ~ ( ~ ~  
~o gram: the second tunnel east of New Ceda~'~ale on Friday at 7.30 p.m. 
Canada". [-Iazelton caused a delay of sev. Hazelton Christmas Tree and Victoria, B.C., Dec. 19, 1923 
"Family Troubles, " Edna eral hours to traffic. The- line concert for Native children will Omineca Herald, 
nta claus," The Girls. was cleared at noon on Wednes- be held in the schoolhouse on New Hazelt0n, B.C. 
"Christmas Tree [~arm," day. Saturday eveniog, Dec. 22, at 7 
Tt, Today was the shortest day of p.m. Everybody heartily invit- Mr. Editor:--May I, through your columns, con- 
~'istmas Bells," The Girls. the year. The sun has started ed toattend, vey to my constituents of Omineca Heartiest Season's 
"An Impatient Waiter," Greetings, and express the sincere hope that the ~ert. oll its northward journey and Mrs. Thornton and family ar. 
ristmas Song," The Girls. soon the birds will be singing rived this mornin~r from Regina incoming year may bring them all a bountiful measure 
"Overheard at Christ- and the buds bursting and the and will make their home here of all those things, that are best. This year has 
McDonald. poets wasting paver, with Mr. Thornton. brought marked progress in the development of our 
.~crostics, 9 boys and girls, natural resources. I sincerely hope that the deve lo  - 
• i ' ~e  "Chrmtmas," Rarbara __ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • _ . meat may continue at an accelerating pace. T 
, " ell ll~S avprecm¢lon  ox [ne work  0¢ , • • - 
. . . .  P rov lnce  IS on  a noun er basra Christmas Lesson. MiSS E S-ra . . . . .  a ~.. .  ,. ,~ 'May' thin Chrmtmas be " " d " toda~ than ever here- 
- " - ~ ; -  ,=  - = o , • ~,,, , tofore. F ro th  and  courage  will accomplmh,b~iz  things. iren carried off their James, the teachers, by passing ~:l;ne Mosl; l oy lu l  l ieu (], 
J~dlv, and theirefforts a vote of thanks with three voci~ Ever Had is OUr Pc-- , ALEX.  M.  MANSON.  
uue applause from' .their ferous "tigers!',. ,which brought " ,...- . : .~. .~-~. :..,,,/ : " I:/I ' ' ,  , .  - . . :  :: . ,:~. . . . . .  i.!: . : :  . J l  
Blience. The cemmunity show. the eveninlz'to a close, . . I son! l :  WiSh  ~o, ] [o11.  ~ C . ~ ~ _ . . r  : , ' . .  ' ~ L~' : '~  "~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . .  - . : .  - '  . . . .  '" ',,'" ' :  "' " : , ' , ' . - ' , ' "  , '~  ' ,:~. ~ '~ , . , "  . . . . . .  .~ " ' . ,  " , ,  '~ " . . . . . . .  "',~: ~: K" . . . .  :, ,=:~ ' :" :,,:i,'~;:,~;.'t~/~,'~ '~' ~ '~, ,~ '~\ .  ,'...:::.~.k,~,;'~:~,~,.,,'~:'~'~,:~i~ ' ,~: : '  
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Barrister - Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L. S. McGILL 
: SMITHERS : 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: sOUTH HAZELTON:  
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse-back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack- horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. 
Telkwa Transfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
T :Ikwa Lumber Co. 
DEALERS - 
Building - 
Cabinet Making 
MANUFACTUI~ 
Contracting 
Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bu,Wev Valey 
,=  
The Best Grade of 
ROUGII LUSBER 
: milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY8 B.C. 
EVERY MODERN FACILITY FOR THE 
CORRECTION OF TOOTtl TROUBLES 
Dr. A. H. Bayn c 
DENTIST 
Rooms 4, 5, 6, PR INCE 
Helgerson Block RUPERT 
FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT 
I nsurance  
Agent for the' Best Companies 
Farm Land 
and 
Town Lots 
List your property now 
while the demand 
is good 
/ 
Better and Finer 
Christmas Stock 
Than Ever 
With our two stores combined 
we can give you a very good 
selection and with reduced ex- 
penses: Our prices are very 
reasonable. 
Many beautiful new shapes in 
WRIST WATCHES from 
$15.00 to $50.00 
Beautiful, genuine 
DIAMOND RINGS 
$15.00 to $500.00 
Solid Gold BROOCHES, $2.50 to 
$25.00 
All the good makes of 
MEN'S WATCHES 
Great variety of 
S ILVER PRESENTS 
from $3.50 to $25.00 
Send for anything you want and 
we will use great care" in select- 
ing the best possible value at 
any price you tell us. Money 
back if not suited. 
Bulger-Cameron 
Limited 
J~NELLERS 
Prince Rupert - B.C. 
squabbles of sea-faring adven- ' 
turers, such as present day so- 
called Canadian history ~books 
contain. 
One of the best investments 
the people of Terrace and sur- 
rounding district could possibly 
make is planting apple trees. A 
syndicate composed of local men 
with from one hundred to five 
hundred ollars each could plant 
ten to twenty acres alongside the 
railway adjoinig the town all to 
apple trees. It would be the 
greatest vractical advertisement 
and in a very few years would 
pay dividends to the owners. 
Such an investment would be 
away ahead of wild.cat oil wells 
and mining schemes in foreign 
countries. It would demonstrate 
local confidence in the value of 
the land. That is what the out- 
side world is waiting for. Once 
planted, the land, the climate and 
the apple trees will prove whether 
the confidence of the local people 
is well founded or not. The 
approach of the New Year is an 
ideal time to take up this work- 
a new and a good re~olution. 
Now that Premier Oliver and 
Hon. A. M. Manson have decided 
on a royal commission to investi- 
gate the Provincial party's P. G. 
E. charges against Hon. Win. 
Sloan and Hon. W. J. Bowser and 
other P.G.E. charges, it might 
be well to enlarge the scope of 
i 
the commission and investigate 
the serious charges made by the 
present government against Mr. 
Bowser and his connection with 
the P. G.E. This could clean up 
the whole mess and purify the 
air in B.C. 
I The President and the General 
lhc 0mincer Hcr~.IdiManager°f the Bank of Montreal expressed very optimistic views 
Printed every Friday at of Canada'S future when addres- 
~w HAZm0N, B.C. [s,ng those in attendan'ce at the 
annual meeting. A good deal of 
C.  H .  SAWLE "- -  PUBLISHER money is now available for in' 
Advert is ing rates-S1.50 per  inch per month;  
reading notices 156 per line first insertion. 10c ver  
line each subsequent  insertion. 
One year  . $2.00 
Six months . 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Nottces for  Crown Grants  . . $12.00 
. . . .  Purchase  o f 'Land 9.00 
. . . .  Lleenee t¢ preanect  for  Coal - "/.O0 
dustrial development. I 
As predicted in this paper some 
time ago Omineca will be two 
separate ridings with the divid- 
ing line in the neighborhood of
Telkwa. 
Miss Agnes McPhail, M.P. for 1 
Southeast Grey, Ont., stated on 
the public platform that she 
found children in the public 
schools of Ontario who did not 
know who the Governor-General 
of Canada was, nor yet who the 
premier of Canada was. The 
i - - - - - ' - - - -  . . . .  i Eound About 
Capt. John Turner left Dorreen 
lastweek for his home in Tacoma, 
where he will spend the holidays. 
At. Dorreen he has been handi- 
I same can be said of the children capped somewhat by weather 
in the public schools of Northern I conditions and as yet little de-I 
British Columbia. Yet the first velopment work on the Knauss 
duty of our educational system is [property has been accomplished. 
to teach good citizenship. This I - -  
province spends millions of dol-/ Burns Lake is now an incor- 
lars on an educaton system and] porated village and has started 
the most important lessor/is[to conduct its own affairs with 
ignored. As soon as a child can C. E. Imeson, D. M. Ger0w and 
Agent for G.T.P. AND NORTH, COAST read he or she should be taught I A. lt. Brown acting as commis; 
SmsthersTownProperty our form' of government and thelsioners. S. Godwin, the Lake~ 
, men who are the leaders m our/editor, is clerk, : 
i)isiriet Agentfor , country and what Connectionl - -  . 
here is between oi2r government] A new bell is to be used at the 
FORD CARS tand the government of Great iSmithers Methodist church for 
• : i '  i: I Britain':: -The children:wodld bel the first t ime at special Christ- 
y ,  more interested and •would be-lmas erviees~ ; In. future the bell 
W,S  Henr oo e better citizens and betterlwillbeusedto remind Smtther- 
SMITHERS Canadians,. than. by  studyli/g[Itesthat Church services ~are held 
.... : ' . . . .  ' . ' bloody It/dlan:mlds :and: Betty[ on Sunday.: i =- ,,~ ~IL'~ 
The Largest 
! 
Mail Order Medicine 
House in Northern Britis h 
Columbia 
0 
Ask for our yellow price sheet, 
Sent gladly upon request. 
W. J.  McCutcheon 
Prince Rupert British Columbia 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement .Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buiidinz Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors :?,.ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Saecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. - , .  
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Now is the time to make your choice. If  you do not wish 
the goods mailed at once we will hold until required 
French Ivory Goods: Hair Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, Hail" Re- 
vers, Vases, Photo Frames, Clocks, Jewel Boxes, Manicure Articles', etc. 
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS, from $2.50 up 
WATERMAN PENCILS, from $1.00 up 
EVERSHARP PENCILS; from 75c. up 
AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS from $6.50 up 
BROWNIE CAMERAS from $2.00 up 
~hristmas Crackers, Perfumes and Toilet Waters, Manicure" Sets, 
Chocolates in Fancy Boxes, Christmas Cards, Calendars 
• . ,  • " ', - ' k 
ORMES LIMITED CHEMISTS 
The Rexall Store We prepay mail orders Prince Rupert 
. ° .  
Many Ways To Do It, Bu t 
The Best Has Been Proven. 
66 There are many lines of publicity 
-that he co.untry store can use to 
advantage, but the one he can use to 
best advantage m his home-town 
paper. I venture to say that if the 
money spent each year for fancy cM- 
endars and other knick-knack give- 
aways were invested (I say invested, 
not spent or donated) in carefully 
planned newspaper publicity, the ac- 
tual net returns to the  advertiser 
would be ten times as great, to say 
nothing of the advantag~ the small- 
town paper would derive from the 
additional and much needed revenue." 
--CHARLES E: BLACKWELL at the Unity Day 
Conference held at Ellensburg, Wash., in August. 
[NOTE.--Mr. Biackwell As an Okariogan, Wash- 
ington,, merchant and is said by many to be the 
most successful country merchant in the state.] 
k 
1 
Eby's 
EXCHANGE 
GOODS BOUGHT AN~ SOLD 
Everything for the Home 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
SPECIAL 
CREAM SEPARATOR .......... $42.G0 
SKATES ........................ 75e. to $4.~0 
~. .  ¢ 
The Hazelton Hospital 
The Hazelton Hospital issues 
tickets for any period at $1.50 per 
month in advance. This rate in- 
cludes office consultations and 
medicines, as well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
Obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa. or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at he Hospital. 
i I 
i mm "~'m"~'~,mw.m, m ~mmmm.mm.m,,~,.m.,m m~
B.C. UNDERTAKERS i 
E~EALmNO ~oa SHIPMENT A SPECl~LT~ [ 
| P.O. Box 9~8 " A wire I 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us I 
 iYNOP$1$ OF 
LAND Aft' AMENDMENT  
PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant, unreserved, surveyed 
~rown lands may be pre-empted by 
F.rltlsh subjects over 18 years of age, 
,~nd by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi- 
tional upon residence, occupation, 
~nd improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full information concerning regu- 
!lations regarding pre-emptions is 
• given in Bulletin No~ 1, Land Series, 
~"How to P re -empt  Land," copies of 
t whlch can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department  of 
i Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
I ~ Records will be granted covering 
!only land suitable for agricultural 
~purpeses, and which is not t imber- 
land, i.e., carrying over 5 000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
nd 8,000 feet per acre east of' that  
ange, 
Applications for pre-empt lons  are 
to be addressed to the Land Corn- 
"missioner of the Land Recording Di- 
vision, in which the land applied for 
'is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the  Land Commissioner. 
, P re-empt ions  must  be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 per acre, including 
clearing and cult ivat ing at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
j'eceived. 
p For more detailed information see 
the Bulletin "How to Pre -empt  
Land." 
i PURCHASE 
Applications are received for pur- 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
~rown lands, not beln timberland, 
:or agricultural purposegs; m'n imum 
lu'ice of f i rst -c lass (arable) land is $5 
,~er acre, and second-class (grazing) 
~nd $2.50 per acre. Fur ther  infer- 
~atlon regarding purchase or lease 
f Cr~,wn lands is given in Bulletin 
~o. 10, Land Series, "Purchase and 
,ease of Crown Lands." 
Mill, factory, or industrial sites on 
!tuber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
my be purchased or leased, the con- 
ltions including payment  of 
lUmpage. 
HOME,SITE LEASES 
Unsurveyed areas~ not exceeding 20 
ores. may be leased as homesites, 
~)nditional upon a dwe l l ing  being 
~rected in the first year, title being 
~tainab!e a f te r  residence and ' im- 
L'ovement conditions are fulfilled 
nd land has been surveyed. 
LEASES 
l'~or grazing and industrial  pur- 
sues areas not exceeding 640 acres 
ay  be leased by one person or a 
~mpany. 
~" ' GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act the Prov- 
ce is divided into grazing districts 
,d the range administered under a 
!'azing Commissioner. Annual 
az ing Permits are Issued based on 
tmbers ranged, priority being given 
established owners. Stock-owners 
form associations for range 
!~nYagement. Free, or partial ly free, 
rmits are available for sett lers ,  
~npers and travellers, up'  to ten 
~d. 
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Timber Sale X5481 I Skeena's Industrial Centre 
There will be offered for sale at Pub- 
lic Auction, at noon on the 3rd day of • . . . . .  "~"~"~'~"~-"~"~4 
January, 1924, in the office of the 
Supervisor at Smithers," B. C., the Gabriel Lacroix, who recently 
Licence X5481, to cut 145,000 Lineal arrived in Usk from the Bulkley 
Feet of Cedar Poles, and 35,000 Lineal 
Feet of Cedar Piling, on an area situ- Valley, was forced to his bed by 
/ated near Skeena Crossing, Cassiar illness, but under efficient reat. I Land Cassiar. 
Two (2) years will be allowed for ment is fast recovering. 
removal of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- Sidney Brown, late clerk at 
ester, Victoria, B.C., or District For. the Bethurem store, has left for 
ester, Prince Rupert, B.C. 2526i Edmonton, to spend his Christ. 
. . . , mas  hol idays at home.  
A carload of lumber trucks 
was returned to the Prince Ru- 
Timber Sale X5729 0er r  sawmill from Usk last week. 
Sealed tenders will be received by J~. 0. Berg has commenced his 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria not tie operations above Usk, where later than noon on the 21st day of 
December. 1923, for the purchase of he has some tie cutters tarted 
Licence X5729, to cut 1,500,000 feet for the winmr. 
of Spruce, Balsam, Hemlock and Jack- 
pine, on the S.W.¼ of Lot 4268, Range] Andrew Pete, the indomitable]l I 5, Coast District. 
Four (4)years will be allowed for Bornite mountain proslaector, fell[l] 
removal of timber. ~ prey to his excessive labors, and[ | ]  
Further particulars of the Chief For- was" a patient at the Hazelton[[[ ester, Victoria, B. C., or District For 
ester, Prince Rupert. B.C. h2225 Hospital for a week. He return- I l l  
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers We carry the 
Burlaps largest and 
Paints most varied 
Oils stock in 
Varnishes Northern 
Glass British 
Brushes, Etc, Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your Home Attractive! 
BEAVER BOARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A. W. EDGE Co. 
I P.O. Box 459. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B .C .  
TERRACE HOTEL 
J .K .  GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r i e t o r British Columbia 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along,~the railway to stop 
Now Under New Management 
Care and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
HayandOats 
.ALWAYS ONHAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
j BOYER & CARR 
City Transfer Co, 
SMITHERS, B.C. 
ed to Usk at the beginning of the 
" week, recovered. 
Chas. Hilstrom and Pete Brusk, 
of the Highland sett lement back 
of Vanarsdol, were visitors on 
Monday. 
Dan. Lidstone, Prince Rupert. 
paid a visit to fr iends at Usk 
during the week-end. 
', Hazen & Dobra have completed 
I the construction of their sawmill 
', at Vanarsdol and are ready tel 
commence sawing as soon as their 
official permit  arrives. 
R. H. Bourke. of Springwater, 
Sask., at.rived on Sunday w i th  
the first contingent which is to  
be engaged in  the moving and 
reconstructing of the Hayward 
sawmill. Mrs. Bourke and chill. 
dren accompanied Mr. Bourke. 
After  lying idle for two years, 
the f layward Lumber Co.'s mill 
is to be dismantled, removed and 
rebuilt half a mile above town 
in a heavily-t imbered area owned 
lay the company. A carload of 
heavy draft  horses is en route to 
Usk for hauling the olant to its 
new location and for logging. A 
svur track will be laid to facil itate 
the loading of lumber at the 
plant. 
Members of the maintenance 
of way on theC.N.R,  dropped off 
the train on Saturday night from 
Rupert and way points to meet in 
the morning for the purpose o f  
taking a vote on the recent re.. 
quest for an increase in the per 
hour wage. The request, it 
seems, is continent-wide, and 
the Canadian portion of the re- 
quest has apparently been placed 
before the board of arbitration 
and conciliation. At  the end of 
the meeting the visitors voted 
their thanks to the community 
for their reception and entertain- 
ment during their short sojourn, 
and left on Sunday,s train for 
their several voints of duty. 
I Donald Simpson has located a 
body of shipping ore on No. 1 
vein on the Victory group on 
Hudson's  Bay mountain. He 
will ship a carload of ore f rom 
this showing. 
Smithers fair next year will be 
held on August 27, 28 and 29, 
instead of in September. , This  
change was made to insure better 
weather conditions. : 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76.542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647.661 
Silver ................................. 59,814,266 
Lead .................................. 5L810,891 
Copper ................................ 170.723,242 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24,625,853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.358,839 
Making its mineral production to the end of 1922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769,418,462 
The striking progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906-1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
, For five years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o f  the Province has been even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
ing lands are open for prospecting. 
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
pert~s:, security of whtch is guaranteed by crown grants. 
t~'Ull information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The M~nister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"The Wonderful Heroine" 
is a beautiful picture, suitable 
for framing, which is given 
fide with every new subscrip- ........ 
tion, or renewal to 
The Omineca Herald ahd 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
The two papers with the picture 
$3.50 
cost only 
Send money and order to '  
The Omineca Herald 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
m Canadian Pacific Railway Co pan 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT-s.s. PRINCESS MARY for Van. 
couver, Victoria, Seattle, November 30, December 19, January 4. 
For Ketehikan, Juneau, and Skagway--November 26,December 15, 31. 
S.S.o"PRINCESSBEAT.RICE"~For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
tselia, ucean ~'aus, rqamu, Amrt Bay, Campbell River and Vance v ~ , , uver e cry Sa~urda~ at 1 p m. . I 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES ' Full information from I 
~i ? .  C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
. . . . . . . . . .  I 
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I TOURIST RESORT HOT SPRINGS TERRACE 
Miss Irene Durham, of Usk, is 
visiting Miss Elsie Kenney. 
Walter A. Watson, formerly 
manager of Lakelse Hot Springs, 
arrived in Terrace on Monday. 
A. A. Dagg. Vancouver, visited 
Terrace this week. 
J, L. Saunders, of Vancouver, 
was a business caller here on 
Thursday. 
A. Egan, of Kalum Lake, is 
s~ending a few days in town. 
Mrs. A. McKenzie and child, 
of Moricetown, arrived on Mon- 
day to spend a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Richmond. 
Geo. Little returned from Ed- 
NOTICE 
IN THE MATTER of an application 
for the issue of a Provisional Certi- 
ficate of Title to Lot seventeen 
hundred and thirteen (1713), Range 
five (5), Coast District, said to con- 
tain one hundred and twenty-six 
(126) acres, more or less. 
Satisfactory proof of the loss or des- 
truction of the Certificate of Title 
covering the above land having been 
filed in this office, it is my intention, 
after the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof, to issue a 
Provisional Certificate of Title to the 
above lands in the name of Charles W. 
Vesey, which Certificate of Title was 
issued on the 15th May, 1914, and is 
numbered 5784 I.
Land Registry Office. Prince Rupert, 
B.C., 4th December, 1923. 
H. F. MAcLEOD, 
n4548 Registrar of Titles. 
A Merry Christmas 
and 
A Happy New Year 
to all our patrons 
PRINCESS ICE 
CREAM PARLOR 
----S. J. KIRKALDY---- 
LUMBERING 
MINING 
HORTICULTURE 
~ m  
monton on Monday. 
O. P. Brown left for Prince 
Rupert on Monday, en route to 
his home in Seattle to spend the 
holidays with his family. 
A. Skinhorne, Vancouver, was 
a business visitor in Terrace on 
Monday. 
I nursing her. 
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Parent-Teachers' associa- 
tion was held Thursday evening 
in the school house. 
J.' M. Hockin, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Terrace 
on Thursday. 
Mr. Palmer, of Vancouver, rep- 
resenting Soldiers' Civil Re.es- 
tablishment, was a business visi- 
tor in Terrace thisweek. 
Barney Celbachini was a pas- 
[senger on Wednesday's train to 
Mrs. John Kohne, who has 
been visitsng in the Bulklev Val- 
ley district, returned to Terrace 
on Friday. 
Mrs. Thams, of Usk, was a 
shopper in town on Saturday. 
Miss KeUegher, formerly school 
teacher at Usk, was in town on 
Saturday. 
Ed. Michaud returned on Fri- 
day from Everett. Wash., where 
he went some time ago on ac- 
count of ill health. We are 
pleased to state that Mr. Michaud 
is much improved and glad to be 
back home. 
Runert. I 
Mallard ducks seekin~ refuge 
around the horse-shoe ditch are 
out of luck these days as Billy 
and Mrs. Burnett keep "poppin' 
'era off" as fast as they arrive. I
A. Anderson left this week for 
a three months' prospecting trip 
up in Kalum Lake district. 
Miss Elsie Kennev is home from 
school in Prince Rupert and will 
spend Yuletite holidays with her 
mother, Mrs O. Sundal. 
Extra copies of the Terrace 
News may be had at the Drug 
Jack McDougall, of Prince Ru- Store. 
pert, was a visitor this week. ~ W.F.  Ungerer, who has been 
• • • • " "m 
ersDoD.TMueU:~:/eturned to Sm]~ i cm::l~rho: h:?eo:lethtithepMlt, 
. . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ left on Friday en route to Portage 
u K ~llnerl; returnea weanes-[ . . . . . .  • • . | la t'ralrle, ,Plan. 
day night from Vancouver, wnere] ~ _____.___. 
he attended the convention of 
the Provincial party. Sunday School 
Mrs. Joe Thomasson returned 
from the Hazelton Hospital on 
Thursdav. Mrs. Sherwood is 
The Bul ¢y 
Cantata Was 
Well Presented 
The Christmas Tree of the 
Union Sunday School was held 
in Progress Hall, Terrace, on 
E. E. Orchard. Owner I Tuesday evening, December 18, 
European or American Plan and was a huge success, and ad- 
mitted by all as one of the best. 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and CommerCial men 
find this a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided• 
Smithers. B. C. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE SEASON 
To the residents of 
~'| Terrace and 3"| 
~:;~g vicinity 
The entertainment ook the I 
form of a cantata, "Kris Kringle 
and Crew." It would be im- 
possible to make special mention 
of any particular number given 
as all individual number and the 
choruses were excellent, but we 
we,rid like to draw attention to 
the piano duet by Gladys Keneny 
and Mary Wilson. The chorus 
"Away in the Manger" by Mrs. 
Greig's primary class of 36 voices, 
and last but not least to the piano 
Always in stock 
VICTROLAS and LATEST RECORDS 
Fresh.stock of Ganong's Chocolates 
R,: :W.: R ILEY  I eHM.B. 
TERRACE 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
,Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
Shiplap ................................. 22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized • . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . f rom $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice. ~ 
Orders filled at short notice• Mill running continuously. / 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
  Wtntcr Sea-ship Scrv|¢c Effective December 26t S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from Prince 
Rupert for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, sr~i~ and inter- 
mediate points each FRIDAY at 10 a.m. 
For STEWART and ~IYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 11 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Islands, December 29th, January 12th, 26th, February 9th, 23rd. 
PASS~G~ qlNS L~VE TERRACE B.'2. 
EASTBOUl~D--10.Sl P.M. Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--12.37 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday• 
For Atlantic Steams~p Sailings or farther information apply to any Ca.ad;,. Nafio.,l AIzent or 
'" R. F, McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
We have a stock of 
CHRISTMAS 
CAKES 
now ready on hand 
Save yourself the work and worry 
of making your own Christmas cakes. 
Remember--ours are carefully made 
of the finest materials procurable• 
Wedding Cakes a Specialty 
BACHELORS! Order your 
Christmas Hampers early! 
Highest quality fresh bread and ~upplies hipped promptly to any point along the line 
The Terrace Bakery P.O, Box 101 - TERRACE, B.C. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
solo bv Marjory Kenney, a wee)l 
tot of five years. 
Great credit is due to Rev. W. 
J. Parsons and Mrs. Parsons for 
their work of preparations and 
the designing of the many vari- 
colored costumes, while an equal 
amount of credit is due both Mrs, 
Greig, for the arranging of cos- 
tumes and to Miss Onalee Greig 
for  the training and teaching of 
the children in the several songs 
and drills• Rev. T. J. Marsh 
acted as chairman and was in 
his usual good form, while Fred 
Fowler ably performed the duties 
of Santa and in carrying out the 
arrangements as agreed UpOn, 
saw that every Sunday School 
pupil received 'a present. 
We desire to extend to our manY friends 
and patrons sincere wishes for a Very , 
Merry Christmas 
and a 
Happy, Contented and 
Prosperous New Year 
TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, B.C. 
The News is $2,00 per year 
I 
Certificate of Improvements ! " 
[ : ~ • MINERAL ACT I ,~- - - -~=- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
Telkwa Hotel I • Qmck and 
:i .,, X., M i,n .el  Deep Creek through the Bulkley Valley m , Sltuat Om~nect! Mi[nJing Division o~' ~ 5, ~oast " . . . . .  ""~--,",-,,,'-~,,..,-,..,,,..,--~ 
James Kotow Proprietor 
TELKWA 
Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. 
Dining room in connection ! 
Rates reasonable. Patronage is' ! 
solicited ! 
Hazelton - - B.C. i 
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The farmers are contemplating 
erecting a loading platform at 
Quick, as the facilities are at 
preseht somewhat primitive. 
It is peculiar when you come 
to think of it: millions of unem- 
We are extremely .~orry to hear ploved in England and here they 
that P. Spoupe is)easing Telkwa. ask $4 a day and board to bale 
If Quick ~as o~ly a little more $20 hay. 
progressive we would extend him That reminds us: last spring 
a heart¢ welcome• 
. we said $35 for seven sacks of 
Two more families in the Quick seed barley, and now it takes 20 
district, and several more pupils sacks to bring $35. 
for the school• Now how do 
you account for that? Sevdral farmers took advant- 
age of the opportunity and had i Carl has sold five cars of hay ------_ 
this week. -- 
Shade of Collinge--Greene has 
/ 
MAKE THAT YOUR HE£DQUARTERI  ~ Where ' located:--On Lorne Creek 
(about three miles above tne junction 
----- , ~ of the North and South Forks) on the 
south fork, Omineca Mining District, 
British Columbia. 
TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles Phil- 
- - B.C. ~ lips, Free Miner's Certificate, No. 66,- 
• 735C, intend, mxty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining'Recorder 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 0minces H0tcl o~ the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, 
Section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate C. W. Dawson Manager I under 
of Improvements. 
• Dated this 12th day of October, A.D. 
I 1923. 
• 1826 CHARLES PHILL IPS 
Hotel 
Prince Rupert 
@ @ 
THE LEADING HOTEL 
IN NORTHERN B.C.  
Pr ince  Ruper t ,  B.C. 
European Plan. 
/ 
/ 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
rsale contained in a certain indenture 
?rtlza~ye dated the 19th day of Novem- 
r ,  1920, which will be prot]ueed at the 
ne of sale, ter.ders will be received by 
e~ undersigned tm to anti including the 
!~day '. 1.q24. for the pur- • of January. 
se of all and singular those certain 
reels or tracts of land and premises 
uate, lying and bein~z in the Cassiar 
~trict in the Province of Britisi 
lumbia and more particularly 'des- 
bed ~s f-IIows: 
P1RSTLY; All that portion of Lo t  
wn hundred arid thirty-one (731) 
)up Or.e (1) in tbc said Cassiar Dis- 
:t deser~beci as follows: Commencing 
the South W¢st corner of said LOt 
; thence N6rtherly along tlie West  
inoary of said Lot, 30.31 chains more 
ess to ~, post on the South boundary 
ihe Government road; thence Easter- 
[long the said South boundary oi" the 
Road 41 405 chains more or less to 
~st on the Last boundary of stud 
; thence Southerly alon~ the F..ast 
ndary of said Lot 85.41 chains more 
ess to the South East corner of said 
; tbence Westerly alen~z the South 
ndary of the sai~l Lot 41.14 chains 
'e or less to the South W,~st corner 
said Lot; (Saving and Exc,,pting 
~eout a strip of land heing the Grand 
nk R~dlway right of way; L515 
ins wide;. ~57 chains on each sid~ of 
,ntre lin,,, said centre line commenc- 
from a p,int on the East boundary 
~ id Lot 731; 9.52 chains more or less 
herlv from ~he South East corner 
~id I:ot, thence in a South Westerly 
~tion, ]6.301 chains more or less to 
Sou~.h b,mndary of said Lot 731,I' 
ainin.~ by adnleasurement 129.26 s more or less. 
~CONI)LY; Lot 732 in said Group 1, j 
iar I)istrict, (Saving and excepting' 
)out the right of way, of the Grand I 
~k Railway containing 5 06 acres;) 
~ining by h admeasurement 76.94 
more or .~ss. 
rther particulars ma~" be had at 
~ofiice of the undersigned. The 
~.st or any tender not necessarily 
ated. 
~TED this 14th'day Of December 
SIDNEY C. BURTON, 
306 Victorm Street, 
Kamloops, B,C. 
i .. Mortgagee. 
The Herald is $2.00 a year. 
some crushing done by Robert 
Flockhart on Saturday. The old 
mill was running on high, and 
digesting svikes and burrs, as 
well as grain. 
Pete Wilson is deliveriyg sev- 
era~ loads of spuds to Dome 
mountain these days, but from 
all reports it is some joy-ride. 
Counter Check 
Books 
Omineca Herald Terrace News 
been°thetra or21d, sllSAVI OVAL ES D SAVlNOVAL  S 
running, and the •worst is vet -a t -  
to. come• GE0 T[TE;S 
A Great  Tr ibute to a Great  Canad ian  • . 
SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS 
For Toys Fancy Goods Community Silverware Frenc~ Ivoff 
pl pt oom o t, si - Corn ¢t¢ Furniture I)c . ter, Brother will find in our 
Chairs, Rockers, Dining Tables, Bu.ffets, Chesterfield 
Sets, Dressers, and French China and Dinner Sets 
LINOLEUMS, CARPET SQUARES AND DRAPERIES 
P.O. Box I647  Ask :for our Christmas Circular showing PRINCE RUPERT our values, where you will save dollars 
HanallSpur, B.C. 
Royal 
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber 
I 
HEMLOCK,  SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Post Office has been 
changed f rum Royal 
Mills to 
HANALL, B.C. 
l |1 
The Brew for YOU 
Because: 
"'Cascade" ~tands for all that is ~ood in 
beer brewing. .  It has behind St the 
resources of the most scienti~e plant in 
" reproach. It cures the longest thlrst, 
invites the palate, brings the healthy 
glow oF good cheer and con~ent. It t's 
the Million.dollar Brew~brewed for 
YOU. 
Get acqua in ted  with 
"Cascade" at the Govern. 
ment Liquor Store today. 
! 
& new p l io tograpn  ul tuv  I .~zlL, ,  ~,n,~A., o I I~U~U~NI , . '~$~o taken  dhor t ly  before his death. o 
! l 'H. l ' :  death uf Lord Shaughnessy acts of kindness, whmh Increased 
in Montreal. on December 10t]i, the loyalty he always inspired in 
!brougM back into the public mind those who were a.ssociated with 
him. 
[something of the history of those "He p~ssesscd In a remarkable 
days, ln|n|e|liately following upon degree an acuteness of mental rea- 
Confederatior.,, in which Canada soning which few men enjoy. Noth- 
took her first strides towards ha. lag was overlooked by him, and no 
ti0nhood He was one of the last act that was meritorious escap- 
of that remarkable . group of pion- ed his commendation. Thoroughly 
eers with imagination to see Can- schooled as he was in the advan- 
ada's potential future and the force rages of good reading, he became a 
of character to give'ii such a start great student of literature and a 
Itowards realization as did the build, sagacious critic of public affairs. 
.... ling of the Caned[at. Pacific Raft To those who knew him intimately 
Inessy was as great a nation builder rlt~ u "~ . al,:Y~Pa and 
sT ira. 
I ns any, but his pers,nality lost no. press[vs. thing of its humanity as hi~ ,rea~ "He hacl a ' ' g '" Ullltltlv career, L'llled 
ess became more widely recog, with initiative, enterprise and char. 
!mized age. Having run the three-score 
The ~rlbate ~pai0 his mevaJrv by years and ten ae has departed • with 
E. W Beatty, President of ~,he a record thai few Canadian~ have. 
Canadian Pacifh. Railway, w ~ just ever made, and all his acc~)mpli,~h. 
, appreciation by one who knew him ments and successes were el,an. 
as ir.,timately as,another ms, ,.o||ld Never u~ hi., official o~ hi~ pers|mal 
Mr. Beatty said:-- life has a suggestion been made 
"The death of I,ur0 8haughnvssy against the ~'omplete integrit.~ that 
has removed from Canadian life its eharaeterizml all his actions. 
most outstanding .figure, Publk, "In Lo ~ ' rd Shaughnessy, (,anada 
~men nave ,.ome an~ gone, and their loses ~ts most distinguished, meal 
~respective merits as I thinh have loyal and mosl efficient citizen. 
Ibsen duly appreciated by the people Mt Beatty had a fir,,al interview:, 
of this country But in no single with Lord Shaughnessy at his bed 
instance, so fa~ as m observat" side a few hours before his death. _ . .  Y lob 
.goes ,  ass one' mar., eum'bined the and at a time when Lord Shaugh. 
!achievement, the mentality, th~ ,easy realized tha~ he had only ,, 
,force of character and the human few hours to live. 
lqualities of genert~tty, charity and "Lord Shaughnessy's last word~ 
Monsideration for his fellow.men in to m~" "- " ---~, said" Mr. Scotty, "were 
ithe same degree as 'the late Chair. significant of/sentiments which had 
man of ' the Canadian Pacific Rail. actuated him, in his administration 
~Aiways he was: a strict dz~lplin, of the company over a ' long~ertod,  -, r ' l  " 
of years. They were: Maintain. 
~arlan~" but his discipline was lmper, the lmq erty, [~ is a great Cans. ' 
[sonal. and. his 'warm Irish dtspoat, dian prol~erty, ar•d a great 0ann. I 
;t ier/reflected itself ln 'numetvus  dian enterpri'ae," C 
1 
This 'advertisement is not published or displayed bY the 
" Board or by the Government'0f British Co]uml 
[ 
~ineea Herald is $2 a year. 
you a subscriber yet? 
i •:i 
t 
i 
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liday G ceri I HAZELTON NOTES1 Ho ro . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
• Mrs. M.L. Hogan returned last 
at vrices that will mean great savings to you, and of quality that 
will please the most discriminating. These goods have just been 
received and are perfectly fresh. The shipment includes 
Currants Peel Raisins 
Nuts Cranberries Candies 
Jap Oranges 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS-in various sizes--FOR THE CHILDREN 
Our stock offers many gift articles suitable for both old and young 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
~ Winter Steamship Service Effective December Z6th S.S. PRINCE RUPERT will sail from Prince Rupert for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE and 
intermediate points each FRIDAY at 10 a.m. 
For STEWART and AlqYOX... Wednesday, 11 p.m. 
S.S PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Islands, December 29th, January 12th, 26th, February 9th, 23rd. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l-3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
I R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
week from the south after spend- 
ing the past six months with 
friends. 
There is a shortage of wood 
in town, owing largely to being 
no s.now for sleighing. In a year 
or two more the majority of 
people will burn coal. A good 
many are now enjoying the com- 
forts of coal. 
The  local Christmas tree and 
entertainment will be held on 
Friday evening. 
The Edmonton Journal gave a 
banquet in Edmonton on Tues- 
day night and among the guests 
were Bud Gazelev, of Smithers, 
and Jimmy Cox, of Hazelton. 
The Journal paid all expenses of 
the boys from start to finish. 
There were over a hundred news- 
boys from points outside the city. 
Walton Sharp went up to Wal- 
cott Monday night on Forestry 
business. 
Arthur Lindquist, (The Alder- 
man) who has been at the Duthie 
mine since its early history, will 
spend the Christmas holidays 
with relatives in Revelstoke. It 
is twelve years since he visited 
his people. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grant ex- 
pect to spend Christmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Kilvatrick 
l 
in Smithers. Mr. Kilpatrick's 
father and mother will also be 
there. 
pect to take in the bazaar, con- 
cert and feed at Kispiox today 
and tonight. Messrs. 
R. Cunningham 
& Son Limited 
Extend to You their Heartiest 
Wishes f6r 
A Merry 
Christmas 
and 
A Brisht 
• l 
and Prosperous 
New "/car 
That Christmas 
Shopping 
Having anticipated your needs and desires, and 
adding to it our long experience in the mercan- 
tile trade, we are now ready to help you witb 
your Christmas hopping. We can make it a 
real ivy to you. 
Our Stock is as complete for the Christma~ sea- 
son as oossible, and the Hudson's Bay reputation 
stands behind the quality and prices of all goods 
For Gifts we would suggest: 
Sweaters for Men and Women 
Slippers 
which include also Children's izes 
Silk Hose and Stockings 
Silk Waists . Handkerchiefs 
For better cooking and easier work, A luminum Ware  
what would be more appreciated than 
GASOLINE LAIVlPS GASOLINE L£~IIERNS 
, £ Turkeys ,  Jap Oran-  
For the Hohday TabI ge~, Grapes, Grape 
Fruit, Fancy Apples, Raisins, Nuts, and Candy 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES IN CHRISTMAS WRAPP INGS 
Christmas Groceries 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The House of Qual~y" HAZELTON, B.C .  
The boys are ready for thel " AUTO S d HORSES FOR HIRE holiday season and a good time an 
is anticipated in most quarters. I T ,venty - four -hour  Ser  zc v ' :e  
The Indians have been dis- Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway q 
posing of a large quantity' of fur [ and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazeiton 
this week and as a result busi- I GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Single Horses, Light or  
hess gbnerally hlas been much The best Garage in the North at your service Heavy Teams, or  Saddle 
i proved 
Several fur buyers were in town 
during the week and picked up 
some good buys. A large quan- 
tity of fur is also being bought 
by buyers on the trains. 
Special Christmas ervices will 
be held in St. Peter's Church. 
Special music for the Christmas 
season: The Native choir will 
render the anthems: "The King- 
dom of Light", "0  Serve Ye the[ 
Lord", 'How beautiful upon the I 
Mountain." Mrs. Sealv, s.olo,] 
"Heavenly Hope", Miss Smith,/ 
solo, "Sleep Holy Babe", Mrs. ] 
Mennie and Mrs. Sealv, duet" 
' 'Holy Nilzht",Mrs. Mennie, solo,[ 
The children will also sing. I 
W~lr t~ '~r~ Men and Teams with/ 
vv ¢.tltltlo~u sleighs and necessary ] 
tools to cut and haul: logs by contract/ 
at $5.50 per 1000 at the Mill. Easy' 
. haul from ¾ to 1 mile. Will have to 
board themselves• We have cabin and 
stable: All winter's work. Spitzl & 
Pohl, Carnaby, B.C. 2425 
Record Exchange, Winnipeg I
Used records exchanged, twenty for 
dollar, also new records for old. Bar- 
gain catalogue free. Records in twen- 
ty foreign languages. • 25 
FJr~l~ l~Qi~ Store building and 
v~ to~Jt ta  lot in Terrace; now 
occupied by  Liqu.or Vendor. No rea- 
I sonable offer refused, ApI~ly A. hi. 
Caswell, Box 461, Prince Rupert• n444 
orses a lways  ready  for 
Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
A .  E .  Falconer Govmnt. pho e:2  long, 1 short Hazelton 
Notary Public -- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
J 
WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
' AOENT FOR THE OREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
HIGHEST QUALITY GOODS 
EVERYTHING FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
French Ivory China Dolls crackers Toys 
BOOKS-the latest novels 
Christmas Balloons given with every order 
of Christmas Goods of $2.00 and upwards. 
Special care given to selection and shipment of Mail Order business 
I THE.UP-TO,DATE DRUG STORE 
: HAZEL TON, B.C. 
' • " . . ,  . " . . i 
